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SECTION B

SPRING TRIPS

Students will get to see best of D.C. after all
Looming government shutdown had forced
valley teachers to plan alternative itineraries
Air and Space Museum or learn
how money is made at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing..
The looming government shutdown — averted with a tentative
11th hour deal late Friday — had
forced Santa Clara County teach-

By Sandeep Ravindran

sravindran@mercurynews.com

They’ll get to see government
in action after all.
And see Charles Lindbergh’s
“Spirit of St. Louis” hanging overhead at the Smithsonian National

ers to plan alternative outings
for their middle school students
heading out this week on traditional spring trips to Washington,
D.C.
“We’ve had snowstorms, we’ve
had summer heat, we’ve had hurricanes. But never a shutdown,”
said Bret Harte Middle School
teacher Diane Delbridge, who
has been organizing the school’s

trips to Washington for almost
three decades. Thankful for Friday night’s deal, the group will fly
out Saturday and follow through
on their original plans. “Some of
the students saved money for a
long time and have had brothers
and sisters who’ve traveled in the
past,’’ she said.
See SHUTDOWN, Page 4
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Bonds’
Modern-day warrior
trainer
is free
again
PASSIONS

Shinkendo instructor was enamored with swords from a young age

Perjury trial: As jury

deliberates, twice-jailed
Anderson is released
By Howard Mintz

hmintz@mercurynews.com
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Shinkendo instructor Eric Lambert raises his sword during practice at his dojo in Santa Clara.

TO LEARN
MORE

By Linda Goldston

lgoldston@mercurynews.com

As a young boy, Eric Lambert
would sit for hours with the family
dog, Thumper, staring at his father’s
sword collection on the wall.
He had seen the movies “Seven
Samurai” and “Princess Bride” and
could imagine himself as a noble warrior with his Japanese sword at his
side.
When his father finally said Lambert could take one of the swords
down and hold it, the wide-eyed 8year-old boy felt magic.
“I felt so connected to history,”
said Lambert, who is now 24 and the
founder of his own Shinkendo dojo in
Santa Clara. “It was an amazing feeling.”
Lambert had tried other martial
arts and taught fencing for 2½ years
when he discovered Shinkendo, a
martial art developed in Southern

For information on
Shinkendo, the
website for the
international
association is
www.shinkendo.com. For
more information on Eric
Lambert’s
dojo, go to
www.tojokandojo.com.

Students Steven Wang, left, and Brian Harness practice
Shinkendo at the Tojokan Dojo as Lambert observes.

A federal jury on Friday wrapped up
its first day of deliberations in the Barry
Bonds perjury trial without a verdict, the
same day a judge sprung the slugger’s former personal trainer from prison after he
remained locked up for three weeks for refusing to testify.
Greg Anderson, whose silence has hampered the prosecution’s perjury case for
years, was released
from a Dublin lockup ONLINE EXTRA
in the morning, stick- Read special
ing to his steadfast coverage of the
refusal to testify trial and get live
against his childhood updates from the
buddy. Prosecutors courtroom at www.
maintain that Ander- mercurynews.com/
son supplied Bonds barrybonds.
with steroids as he
chased baseball’s home run records, but the
trainer would not tell his story to the jury.
Jurors, meanwhile, delivered several
notes Friday seeking a second look at some
of the prosecution’s most crucial evidence.
The jury will return Monday morning to
resume deliberating and also hear a reading of a transcript of testimony by Kathy
Hoskins, Bonds’ former personal shopper
who told the jurors she saw the slugger get
injected in the stomach by his former personal trainer Greg Anderson.
Hoskins provided the only firsthand account of witnessing Bonds being injected by
Anderson, so her testimony is critical to one
of the perjury counts alleging that Bonds
See BONDS, Page 4

ONLINE EXTRA

“There is no fluff around it. It calms you
down and gives you a focus.”

See PASSION, Page 4

—Eric Lambert, Shinkendo instructor

Watch video of
Shinkendo in
action at www.
mercurynews.
com/extra.

MINETA SAN JOSE INTERNATIONAL

‘Silicon Valley’ in airport name closer to reality
Two San Jose city officials
are leaning toward
the two additional words
By Tracy Seipel

tseipel@mercurynews.com

It’s not official, but at least
two top city leaders — San Jose
Mayor Chuck Reed and Airport
Director Bill Sherry — say add-

ing “Silicon Valley’’ to San Jose’s
airport name is a good idea, even
if it is a mouthful.
Lest anyone worry, “San
Jose” would still get top billing.
“I would recommend San Jose
Silicon Valley Mineta International Airport,’’ said Sherry on
Friday. “It’s concise enough that
it achieves the marketing mission, while still honoring Norm”

tracting more flights to the airport.
The controversial naming
rights issue surfaced during a
two-hour meeting of a special City
Council committee — chaired by
Mineta, the first Asian American Reed — aimed at boosting busimayor of a major U.S. city.
ness at the struggling airport.
Apparently, “Silicon Valley” The airport is saddled with rising
carries more cache, with airlines
saying those words are key to atSee AIRPORT, Page 4

ONLINE EXTRA

Get more San Jose political news
at www.mercurynews.com/
politics-government.

PAUL SAKUMA/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Greg Anderson, Barry Bonds' former
personal trainer, has been jailed twice
for refusing to testify against Bonds.
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Menlo Park could see
surplus next fiscal year
Report: If revenue
projections hold true,
city will be in black
By Bonnie Eslinger

beslinger@bayareanewsgroup.com
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Eric Lambert uses a sword, called a Shinken, to practice Tameshigiri, or target cutting, at his dojo.

Passion
Continued from Page 1
California in 1990. It incorporates all aspects of the study
of Japanese swordsmanship
and the techniques of the
Japanese Samurai.
“Some martial arts got so
focused on competition and
fencing, what a judge would
like or wouldn’t like,” he said.
“Shinkendo brings it all back
together.”
Lambert was 20 years
old and living in Los Angeles when he found out the
headquarters for Shinkendo
was there. He studied with
Obata Toshishiro Kaiso, the
founder, for 2½ years, surviving “on a few noodles,” before moving back to Northern California.
He earned an instructor’s
license before he left and was
able to open the Tojokan Dojo
last October. He also teaches
in Campbell and trains at a
dojo in Morgan Hill twice a
week. Even though he’s certified as a teacher, Lambert
said he wants to keep learning and perfecting his skills.
He’s so passionate about
the martial art that “sometimes I do it seven nights a

Bonds
Continued from Page 1

WHAT’S YOUR PASSION?
What gets you out of bed,
ready to take on the challenge of each day? Is it your
life’s work? Perhaps an interesting hobby? The Mercury
News will periodically profile
interesting passions and the
people behind them. Share
your passions with us at
photo@mercurynews.com

week. I also offer private lessons before and after work.”
In a valley steeped in the
latest technology and cutting
edge tools, Lambert and his
students yearn for the past,
where lives were put on the
line and things were studied for the joy as well as the
practical help they offered.
“Swordsmanship
was
such a huge part of cultures
around the world,” Lambert
said. “I want to preserve that
knowledge and pass it on.”
He has a variety of students in his classes, including
men and women. His youngest student is 19; his oldest is
in his 50s.
“It just gives you that atmosphere and feeling that
you are learning something
serious,” he said. “There is
no fluff around it. It calms
you down and gives you a

Unlike many other cities
facing looming budget cuts,
Menlo Park could see a surplus next fiscal year if its projection of a rise in property
and sales tax revenue turns
true, a 41-page staff report
suggests.
The report will be reviewed Tuesday by the city
council, which is expected
to give final approval to the
2011-12 budget at its June 14
meeting.
Although the $38,119,322
budget falls about $121,364
short in funding, it doesn’t yet
reflect more than $1.1 million
in extra revenue and savings
recently approved by the city
council. For example, the city
expects to receive $126,000
more from a new contract for
managing its two swimming
pools, plus $215,000 more
from a myriad of service
fee increases approved this
week.

Shutdown
Continued from Page 1

Eric Lambert received his instructor rank while studying
in Los Angeles and opened Tojokan Dojo last October.
focus.”
According to Lambert,
the martial art has five areas
of study.
Suburi is the foundation and includes foot work,
swinging the sword and
body movement. Battoho is
drawing the sword from the
scabbard to strike, threaten
or block and being protected
for a counter attack. Tanrengata is solo forms, where
students practice the various
movements and strikes, as
well as the reasoning behind
them. Tachiuchi is paired

Airport

includes direct references
to Bonds and steroids. Defense lawyers argue the tape
is largely indecipherable
and does not clearly identify
Bonds or the subject of the
exchange.
For the jury, the tape is
the only words that will be
heard from Anderson, who
was found in contempt at the
beginning of trial for refusing to testify. Anderson spent
roughly a year in prison once
before for refusing to testify
before the grand jury that
investigated Bonds, and was
released in 2007 when the
grand jury returned an indictment.
In an email, Mark Geragos, Anderson’s lawyer, said
it was overdue for Anderson
to be released and a waste of
time to try to get him to testify.
“The idea that Greg
Anderson would cooperate with these prosecutors
and testify was as likely
as the tea party endorsing
‘Obamacare,’ ” he said.

Continued from Page 1

lied to a federal grand jury
about ever being injected by
anyone other than a doctor.
Among other things,
Hoskins testified that Bonds
told her it was a “little somethin’ somethin’ ” he takes before road trips.
Bonds faces three counts
of perjury and one count of
obstructing justice for lying
to a grand jury in December
2003 about using steroids as
he chased baseball’s home
run records.
In addition to the request
to rehear Kathy Hoskins’
testimony, the jury also Friday asked to listen again to
a secretly recorded taped
conversation between her
brother, Steve Hoskins,
Bonds’ former business associate, and Anderson in
the Giants locker room in
2003.
U.S. District Judge Susan
Illston called the jurors back
to listen to the muffled tape, Contact Howard Mintz at
which prosecutors maintain 408-286-0236

exercises, where lessons are
taught to both the attacker
and the defender. Tameshigiri is target cutting, with
targets ranging from tatami
omote or rice straw mats to
bamboo.
“There’s more of a collaborative feeling, of everyone helping each other,”
Lambert said. “I see myself
doing Shinkendo until the
day I die. Even if I’m in a
wheelchair.”
Contact Linda Goldston at
408-920-5862.

its May 3 meeting.
Meanwhile, the airport’s
naming rights issue is back
on the committee’s May
5 agenda, where it will be
discussed in addition to
marketing research on the
subject.
Sherry, who is also now
wearing the hat of CEO of
Team San Jose, the nonprofit that runs the convention center and several
downtown theaters, sees a
wider benefit to adding Silicon Valley to the airport’s
name.
“It also helps promote
San Jose as being the capital of Silicon Valley,’’ he
said. “To my way of thinking, it achieves multiple
things.’’
Reed said Mineta has
told him he has no problem
with adding the words to
the airport’s title. But the
mayor hasn’t asked Mineta
about removing his name,
because, he said, “I don’t
think it’s necessary to drop
his name.’’

debt from a $1.3 billion
makeover and the challenge of containing costs to
stem the exodus of airline
flights and passengers.
Topping the committee’s
agenda was a continued
discussion of the airport’s
proposal to outsource the
police and fire service at the
airport to the Santa Clara
County Sheriff and the
Wackenhut security firm, a
move that could save up to
$10 million a year.
The committee decided
that the city will move forward on negotiations with
both the sheriff and private
security firm, and continue
talks with the city’s police
and fire departments to determine if they can reduce
their costs and still provide
safety and security.
The city manager is expected to issue her recommendation in a memo in a
few weeks, and the council Contact Tracy Seipel at
may vote on the matter at 408-275-0140.

Zachary Jagannathan’s
eighth-grade class at Redwood City’s North Star
Academy will leave for Washington on Friday. Everybody
was “angry” at a Thursday
meeting to discuss the trip, as
the school discussed changes
in case the government failed
to extend the budget and shut
down federal museums and
many buildings.
Zachary’s mother, Cheryl
Putnam, said her son really is
looking forward to the Smithsonian. She said the schoolchildren also would have had
to skip the National Archives,
the Library of Congress, various Civil War battlefields,
and their visit to Capitol Hill
to see their representatives
at work.
“I’ve been saving up for
the trip since the seventh
grade,” Zachary said. “The
whole year we’ve been studying about American history,
most of it based in the D.C.
area. The whole point of trip
is to really drive home American history.”
The shutdown would
have affected a lot of issues,
Putnam said, “but robbing
school kids of their innocence
and idealism about American
democracy, that’s the worst
of all.”
For their part, schoolteachers did their best to stay
upbeat.
Like Ross Helsaple, whose
eighth-grade social studies
class from Terman Middle
School in Palo Alto had tickets to fly out Friday at midnight.
Helsaple and 77 eighthgraders will spend five days
in Washington and New York
City.
If the government had
stopped working, he said his
students wouldn’t have been
able to visit Ellis Island or the
Statue of Liberty, but they
would have taken a harbor
cruise near those landmarks
instead.
“The kids are so happy to
go on the trip; to cancel the
trip would be heartbreaking,”
he said.

The budget does assume
that the city will collect $1.2
million more than this fiscal
year in property and sales
taxes, license and permit
fees, and interest from the
city’s investment portfolio,
according to the staff memo.
In case the council chooses
to approve a budget that
doesn’t rely on such rosy projections, staff has outlined a
list of potential budget cuts,
including $337,000 in personnel savings. Labor costs account for about 72 percent of
the budget.
The staff also has submitted a second list of cuts that
it isn’t recommending, such
as reducing library hours
and closing the Belle Haven
Senior Center, the Belle Haven Child Development Center and the Menlo Children’s
Center Preschool.
Although contracts for
all four of the city’s labor
unions are expected to be
renegotiated during the
2011-12 fiscal year, the staff
report notes that “budget
impacts resulting from
these negotiations are not
yet known.”

“We’ve had
snowstorms, we’ve
had summer
heat, we’ve had
hurricanes. But
never a shutdown.”
— Diane Delbridge, Bret
Harte Middle School teacher
And Helsaple was confident that the schoolchildren
would still have had fun and
learned a lot. “There’s so
much else to see, so much
history,” he said. And the
threat of a shutdown may
have helped the students
learn something about their
government. “But they’re
learning a little bit more than
they expected.”
Usual highlights of Bret
Harte Middle’s trip include
the Smithsonian, Arlington
National Cemetery and a
visit to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to see
how money is made. That
reservation was made almost a year in advance,
Delbridge said. She also reserved visits to the Capitol,
the Washington Monument,
the Supreme Court and the
Holocaust Museum, all of
which would have closed if
the government had shut
down. “It takes a lot of planning,” she said.
“We can only hope that as
we are sleeping, preparing
for our early morning plane,
that our legislators are doing
the job they’re paid to do,”
Delbridge said.
Hope fulfilled, by the time
they landed in Washington
Saturday morning, the federal government would be on
the job — at least for now.
Contact Sandeep Ravindran
at 408-271-5064.
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PLUS, take advantage of the new
2011 Federal Tax Credit1.
Limited Time Offer  Call today!

For questions, or a FREE in-home consultation call: 1-866-836-2748 (toll-free)
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renewalbyandersen.com
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